
CITY COMMISSION

WORKS WITH SPEED

In Hour and 17 Minutes Body
Disposes of 263 Busi-

ness Transactions.

RESPONSIBILITY NOW FIXED

Ordinances and Proposed Improve-
ments, Long Dormant, Given Xew

Start in Life Greater Port-
land Plans Placed.

COXrSCIh PROCEEDINGS IX BRIEF.
Permission riven Baker Theater

management to construct ateel and
gins entrance to theater building. .

Committee appointed to draft new
plumbing? code.

Arrangements made to take over
public property In Lenta because of
recent annexation of that district to
Portland.

Lena) form of bond for publlo Im-
provement contracts adopted.

Municipal free employment bureau
and all matters pertaining to Greater
Portland plana turned over to Com-
missioner Brewster.

Oaths of office and bonds of all
new city employes and Commissioners
approved.

Many Important ordinances held
over from the old administration re-
ferred to Commissioners for

In the record tlrrre of 1 hour and 17
minutes, the new City Commission, in
Its first regular legislative session, yes-
terday disposed of 263 separate busi-ness transactions, one of the largest
calendars of business to be faced by thelegislative body of Portland in many
months.

The session was free from speech-making- ;,,

lengthy arguments, lobbying
and the other things of the sort whichalways marked the sessions of the lateCity Council.

The calendar disposed of by the Com-
mission would have Tequlred an all-da- y

session of the old City Council, it is
said, because of the fact that many
transactions were put through which
ordinarily would have caused discus-
sion among Counclimen, and would
have delayed action. The calendar in-
cluded, in addition to the usual routine
transactions, a number of ordinances
of more or less importance. Placing of
direct responsibility on one Commis-
sioner for ordinances of particular na.tures apparently was the real cause of
the speed of the session.

Theater Improvement Approved.
On recommendation of Commissioner

Dieck and the building inspection de-
partment, the Baker Theater manage-
ment was granted a special permit to
construct elaborate entrances to the
theater from Broadway and Sixth
streets. Permission was necessary be.
cause the Sixth street entrance has to
be built at a grade of 10 per cent, which
is contrary to the provisions of thebuilding code. Inasmuch as this en-
trance Is to be used under the new
arrangement merely as an emergency
exit, the with the ordi-
nance was not considered important,
and permission was granted by unani-
mous consent of the Commission.

A committee comprising H. E. Plum-me- r,

J. Andre Fouilhoux and WilliamFlnnegan was appointed to prepare a
new plumbing code for the city. Thepresent code Is considered defective,
because plumbers can fall to report
work, making imperfect plumbing con-
tracts possible. The appointment of
the committee was recommended by
Commissioner Dieck.

Various important ordinances and
proposed public improvements which
have been before the city for many
months were given a fresh start in lifeat the meeting by being referred to the
various Commissioners for considera-
tion cind recommendation.

Lenta Property to Be Taken.
A committee, comprising Mayor Al-be- e.

Commissioner Brewster and City
Attorney. LaRoche, was appointed to
formally take over, in behalf of thecity, public parks and lands and im-
provements of the Lents district, which
was annexed to Portland July .

Oaths of office and bonds of all theCommissioners and the various new
appointees were approved. The oaths
Included that of A. E. Clark, who was
appointed by the Mayor Monday to the
Civil Service Commission, to succeed
A. P. Armstrong, resigned. The legal
bond to be given the city by contrac-
tors for public, improvements was also
approved.

The Municipal Free Employment Bu-
reau and all matters pertaining to the
Greater Portland Plans were placed by
th Mayor under the department ofpublic affairs, of which Mr. Brewster
is Commissioner. The proposed pay-
ment to Johanna Costello of $7000 dam-
ages for the accidental killing last year
of her son by the police patrol was re-
ferred to City Attorney LaRoche foran opinion. The claim will bo consid-
ered at the next Commission meeting.

Bids were opened for a sand sprin-
kler to be used on the streets for theprotection of horses. The lowest bid
for a machine was $350. It was re-
ferred to Commissioner Daly. Bids also
were opened for a number of street-pavin- g

contracts.

PERS0NAL MENTION.

H. J. Falk, of Boise, is at the Oregon.
H. E. Marshall, of Salem, is at the

Annex.
Clyde Flint, of Astoria, is at the

Perkins.
E. N. Patton, of Hillsdale, is at the

Carlton.
E. W. Moreland, of Salem, is at the

Cornelius.
II. F. Wilson, of Corvallls, is at the

Multnomah.
W. H. Larabee, of Albany, is at the

Multnomah.
B. U. Emerson, of The Dalles, is at

the Perkins.
F. H. Dean and family, of Baker, are

at the Oregon.
J. T. Carmichael,' of Victoria, B. C., Is

at the Carlton.
' E. S. McCord, an attorney .of Seattle,
is at the Oregon.

J. L. Rand, an attorney of Baker, isat the Portland.
E. M. Smith, of Corbett, is registered

at the Cornelius.
E. L. Youmans. of Stevenson, Wash.,

Is at the Portland.
Dr. A. F. fr'ether, of Roseburg, is reg-

istered at the Oregon.
C. A. Van Dran. a merchant of Al-

bany, is at the Perkins.
D. B. Hfll, postmaster at Mary Hill,

Wash., is at the Oregon.
W. J. Bowman, of San Francisco, Isregistered at the Carlton..
G. B. Johnson is registered at theMultnomah, from Astoria.
Maurice Lleomann and wife, former

ly of Portland, are at the ' Portland,
registered from San Francisco.

W. E. Burke is registered at the
Cornelius, from Sherwood.

Paul Kushner and wife, of Salt Lake,
are at the Imperial Hotel.

M. E. Billings, an attorney of Callls-tog- a,

Cal., is at the Imperial.
J. H. Winter, of San Francisco, isregistered'at the Multnomah.
H. T. Blackwell and wife, of Ontario,

are registered at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sents, of Clem,

are registered at the Perkins.
E. A. Franz, a business man of Hood

River, is registered at the Imperial.
P. A. Connacher, a tlmberman of

Tacolt, is registered at the Multnomah.
C. M. Sawyer, a mining man of Ana-

conda, is registered at the Portland,
with his family.

P. M. Powers, J. P. Scanlon, L. C.
Lashmet, H. A. Baldwin, of Kansas
City, touring the Coast, are at theOregon.

R. F. Smith, a railroad constructionengineer with Porter Brothers, is at
the Portland Hotel, registered from
Butte, Mont.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McElroy, of Al-
bany, N. Y., are at the Portland. He
is consulting engineer for the Con-
solidated Car Heating Company.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry G. Parker andlittle son, Jennison. left Tuesday night
for Minneapolis, where Mrs. Parker willpass the Summer with her parents. Dr.
Parker will sail July 19 for Europe.

Dr. J. Hunter Wells, head of the Car-
oline A. Ladd Hospital at Pyengyeng,
Corea, will leave soon for his stationthere, after a pleasant visit with
friends and relatives in Portland. Dur-
ing his stay in Portland Dr. Wells andhis family have been entertained atmany receptions and other social func-
tions by their friends.

RULES MAY BE CHANGED

EX-CIV- II SERVICE EMPLOYES
MAY GO AT END OF LIST.

New Commissioners Oppose Plan of
Reinstatement Over Heads of

Xew Ellgibles.

Abolition Of the flintr-lnn- l ri.,n
Service rule placing reinstated city
ciuinujrea aneaa or applicants for posi-
tions on the regular Civil Serviceeligible lists may be one of the firstofficial acts of A. E. Clark and George
W. Caldwell, newly appointed mem-
bers of the Civil Service Commission.
At a meeting yesterday the question
Was considerpii and It tvac t K a j i- .. vwiiirnof the members present Cliat some

in tne ruling snould be made.Changes will be announced at the nextregular meeting.
Under the present system an em-

ploye who has resigned from a depart-ment may aoDlv for rplrutntumom ,n
if the application is acceptable hisname is placed at the head of thelist of applicants for positions. Inmany cases in the past there has beenan eligible list of men who havenever been in the city service, buthave passed the Civil Service testsand might have been entitled to thenext appointment to be made. If an

filed application for reinstatement, ne was given a place at thetop of the waiting list and receivedhis appointment over the heads ofthose who had been on the eligiblelist, waiting for positions sometimes
iur inomns.

This plan did not seem to the Com-
missioners yesterday to be fair. BothMr. Clark and MV r i h - i.
favor of its abolition and the plae-in- sr

of reinstated pmninva. - v, .
of the list, .of names on the eligible
11SLS.

...... t ' ... U1C, wuuwas dlschare-er- on rTiarirp. rfkinds and was out of the service almost a year, appealed to the Commis-
sion yesterday for a rehearing of hiscase. C. W. Madiiur c T3

H. A. Foster, who were also discharged
unuci ui-e-

, appuea ror rehearings of
Lueir cases. xne commission arrangedto hear the Anneni nf at . .
Simmons, former police ma,tron, whowas uiscnargea aoout two. weeks ago,
on Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock, atwhich time a snecinl mtino- - . . v.

Commission will be held at the Citynan.

OCEAN VIEW COTTAGE
at Gearhart. New, modern and nicely
located. Will sell on easy terms. Call
100 Fourth street. Phone, Main
1293.

Council Vacancy Filled.
HOOD RIVER,. Or., July 9. (Spe-

cial.) The place having been vacantfor a month on account of the resigna-
tion of Edward S. Mayes, who was
forced to seek health in Colorado, theCity Council last night elected Sam
W. Stark, a local attorney, to fill thegap In its personnel.

IS

Empress, Says as'
Only

BT WALTER MAT.
first you see Paul DullzellWHENthe old trainer in the
sketch, "The Trainer," you

think to yourself, "there's an actor,"
whether you know anything of
career or not. When, later, you see
him in street clothes and talk with
him, you say to yourself and to every-
body else, "there's a man." Conse-
quently, this has to do with Paul Dull-
zell, the man, 'as much as with Paul
Dullzell. the actor.

The Mr. Dullzell who is at the Em-press this week is the same who was
at the Orpheum several seasons ago in
"The Little Stranger," which was only
a different name for the same impell-
ing playlet in Portland this week.

Mr. Dullzell is serious, and he doesheavy, serious dramatic work, usually
Yet. listen to this:

"Success Is a myth. As you gain suc-
cess your ambition soars on and on
and your appraisal of success continuesto change. In your own mind you never
attain it. If you think you do, the hard
work of getting it stands out In thebolder of the two. I am not
bitter. I merely say what I think are
the facts.

Big Money Bring Lsugh.
"Do you know when I first receivedmy pay as a Belasco player, I took themoney to my room, locked the door and
hid it? No, siree. I laughed. I roared.It was too funny. I laughed, laughed,

not for joy exactly, but I couldn't for-get the time I once sat in MadisonSquare Park and had 6 cents and no
job. I couldn't forget the times I was
chucked yes, chucked in the tray ofa trunk and the trunklid closed. They did that when as ababy I cried during a performance.

a few minutes, of course, Icouldn't cry. I couldn't forget a lotof things that impeded me first,merely as a boy in ordjnary stage life,
and, second, as a man something
of a purpose, and then, lastly, the hardknocks that came as I was trying tolearn to be an actor.

"I can't remember', my .boyhood. Igot my education solely from Shakes-peare my only textbook. My only
tutors were stage managers and dl- -
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ARRESTS AND RAIN

DON'T STOP PICKETS

Industrial Workers Continue
Vigil at Where

Strike Is On.

WOMAN TWICE GIVES BAIL

Manager of Company Is Firm In De-

cision to Carry Work to Salem
Unless Trouble Abates Be-

fore Next Saturday.

Four arrests yesterday, one of which
was for a. second offense, did not curb
the activities of tlio Industrial
Workers of the World and the strikers
at the plant of the Oregon Packing
Company, at East Eighth and Belmont
streets.

Mary K. Schwab, a. Socialist orator
who has been addressing crowds on the
street corners during the last few
weeks, was one arrested twice yes-
terday. Mrs. Schwab has been picket-
ing, and, was arrested the first time
with her husband, Rudolph Schwab,
and Henry Schoen on a disorderly
conduct charge. The trio furnished $10
bail apiece, and were released to ap-
pear before Judge Stevenson today.
Later in the day Mrs. M. E. Daniels,
employed at the Oregon Packing Com-
pany plant, had a warrant Issued for
Mrs. Schwab, charging her with using
violent and abusive language. Mrs.
Schwab no sooner was released thefirst time than she returned to EastEighth and Belmont streets, where she
was again picked up by the police, and
this time she furnished $20' ball. Upon
leaving the police station she asked the
officers not to arrest her again in theevening.

Rain did not drive away the pickets
of the Industrial Workers of the
World, who kept up their street ora-tory in front of the plant and continuedto accost persons entering or leaving
the plant. Their actions were some-
what more restrained, but they mani-
fest a disposition to go as far as po-
licemen would permit in efforts to in-
timidate the employes of the Plant.

"I can see no material Improvement
of the situation as a result of whatarrests have been made," said Superin-
tendent McPherson last night. "The
Intention of the manager of the plantto close down almost entirely Saturday
nignt ana transfer its work to Salemis, so far as I know, unchanged andwill remain unchanged so long as thereis no abatement of the interference."

A comparatively small proportion ofme iruit on nana spoiled and had to besent to the incinerators as garbage.
The number of women remaining atwork was not materially less than on
the preceding day.

OFFICER HAS BROKEN RIB
Captain Baty, After Week of Pain,

Discovers Injury.

After suffering extreme pain fornearly a week. Captain of DetectivesBaty discovered yesterday, that during
that time he has been carrying aroundone broken and one cracked the in-Ju- ry

having been sustained in trying toprevent a prisoner from leaping out of
a. second-stor- y window. With his dam-aged torso in heavy bandages, the cap
tain is continuing at his desk and nocomplications are expected.

Harry Davidson, whose attempt toescape brought about the injury, is Ina hospital with a broken leg. He hadbeen picked up on a charge of stealinga suit of clothes, and leaped out of awindow when he saw the owner enterCaptain Baty caught his coat tails andwas thrown heavily against the win-dow sill. Davidson stripped off thecoat and fell 20 feet to the pavement,but the combination of Captain Baty'seffort and his alighting on the should-ers of a pedestrian probably saved himfrom death.

VIOLINJVIUSIC. ,

every day at Watsons BaltimoreDairy Lunch, Morrison, between Thirdand Fourth. The wonderful violinovirtusio, the only musical instrument ofits kind on the Pacific Coast. Thegreat master violinist's best selectionsare reproduced, perfect in exquisiteharmony with the piano accompani-ment. .

SUCCESS MYTH, SAYS
ACTOR, WHO WON OUT

Paul Dullzell, Belasco Star at Viewpoint Changes Ambi-
tion Is Reached Shakespeare His School Books.
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Paul Dullzell, Belasco Star WhoI mt the EmprtM This Weeknd Who 'Say "Success Is '

Myth.'
t

-- ... .4
rectors. Oh, yes, you laugh, and sodo I now. But those are the thingsthat count. You can't forget them,and you don't want to. Consequentlythe value of success constantly shiftsas you get on." .

About Mr Dullzell. this must besaid: If Shakespeare was his onlytextbooks. they were most adequate.He said he knew all the bard's worksby heart between 12 and 18 years ofage. You believe it after you haveheard him talk. He speaks brilliantlyYou can't feaze him on current andpast history. And as for dramatic lit-erature or reasonable science and phil-osophy, he is always "at home" in adiscussion. You understand why heuse brilliant English and a good

Home Journal Patterns and Publications for August at the Pattern Counter
Green Trading Stamps Given on Charge Accounts if Paid in Full on or Before 10th

Soda Fountain and Ice Cream Parlors in Basement Take Lunch in Our 4th Floor Tea Room

We Give
Green

Trading
Stamps

Olds, Woritnan & King
Merchandise

Store Hours Dally, Saturday.'

Great Sale Linen Wash Suits
$12.50 Grades at $9.38 $42.50 Grades at $31.88

Ready-to-We- ar Apparel, Second Floor Our entire stock of Women's and Misses' Linen Wash Suits,
ranging in price from $12.50 to $42.50 now sale at greatly reduced prices. Russian and Balkan
Blouse styles, also the ever popular plain tailored models. Fine linens, crashes, ratine or Turkish
Crashes in natural, white, rose, tans, pinks and blues. Many are attractively trimmed with silk
cuffs, collars and girdles. Some in belted back styles, with trimmings of braid or hand embroidery.
Skirts in new draped models plain tailored. All fresh, bright stock in this season's newest effects.
Women's $12.50 Wash Suits on Sale at S 9.38
Women's $14.00 Wash Suits on Sale at $10.50
Women's $15.00 Wash Suits on Sale at $11.25
Women's $16.50 Wash Suits on Sale at S12.38
Women's $17.50 Wash Suits on Sale at $13.13
Women's $18.50 Wash Suits on Sale at $13.83
Women's $22.50 Wash Suits on Sale at $16.83
Women's $25.00 Wash Suits on Sale at $18.75

f1 x

Women's $20.63
Women's $29.50 $22.13
Women's $30.00 Suits $22.50
Women's $24.33
Women's
Women's $28.88
Women's $39.50 $29.63

$42.50 Sale $31188

Veru
Millinery Many of are worth two times this amount. We have 300
attractive our regular and them for a one-da- y sale never before for millinery
of and it's not you'll like this High-grad- e Hemp, Milan and fancy straws in

wanted shade medium large shapes for all Elaborately with fancv feathers, rih- -

Knox Hat
Floor

Trimmed

splendid opportunity
Children's

saving.
Millinery Second 100 Hats today

Off
Aisle of Main floor

buying new Wash Materials beginning of the
warm season half price. that's you do
today, for place sale thousand yards new silk

mixtures, messalettes, finaires, silonaires, and many
other this most desirable fabrics for Sum-
mer dresses, waists, etc. An assortment of dainty floral de-
signs and figures select from. Standard 25c 1 Qm --
Wash on today price, the yard

Worth Up to $3.50
Bargain Circle, Main Floor A of Drapery Rem-
nants, Table Runners, Pillows, Scrim Curtains, Madras, Por-
tieres, etc. A splendid assortment of colorings and patterns and pieces
in the lot up Bring dollar with you and
share in extraordinary When making purchases always
ask for & H. Green Trading Stamps. Drapery T ffnants, worth up $3.50 today P-M- - W
All

V2
Center Circle, on the

Main Floor
Only

Why pay full price for the young-
ster's Wash Suits when
we offer choice of our entire
today halfl This includes
both plain and fancy models in the
season's newest styles and

wonderful variety select
from and all sizes are here, from 2
to 9 years. Nicely made and

Choose for 1 f-ss-

one

on
1-- 2

choice of words when you discover a
thumb-wor- n dictionary in his trunk.
He has read it through, from title page
to glossary, six or eight times.

Unmoral Playa Lamented.
Mr. Dullzell knows the stage and

people. I am sorry the stage today
features so many suggestive, unmoral
and immoral plays," he said. "Yet those

the plays the people want.
why I'm gratified when "The Trainer"goes over, so to speak. It is clean,
through and through. But foryears, it the stage picture of
wickedness has triumphed."

Mr. Dullzell is the actor who created
a sensation not long since when he
said in an interview: "I hate New
York: I despise its vastness; I loathe

artificialities."
New York, which takes the honor formaking and breaking actors, gasped at

his But that is Paul
He's honest with himself. But

did New York make him? you
learn of his rise up the ladder you be-
lieve that he made New York "make"
him. He had that feeling and knowl-
edge of experience that makes artistsin whatever line they follow. David
Belasco saw it behind the makeup.
You can't mistake Paul Dullzell's de-
termination of purpose.

"You only get out of this world whatyou put in it." philosophised the "old
trainer." "I am a firm believer in the
drama. Its force could be as great as
the pulpit. And, while I have been
classed as. one of that army of legiti-
mate actors. I cannot say with so many
of them that vaudeville is a parasite.
It belongs In our dramatic history. Italways will. No longer will the suc-
cessful ones speak disdainfully of theflyer into vaudeville."

Clean Life Attracts.
Mr. Dullzell scatters sunshine and

good feeling wherever he is. and while
he doesn't boast of it, he gives you to
understand he likes and adheres to the
clean life. He regrets the loose life
of the stage because, he says, the stage
folk are in the public eye. They should
be examples and he laments the
of an actor from a great,
moral lesson-teachin- g role at 11 o'clockto bo' seen at midnight In wild dissi-pation in a cafe.

Reliable Reliable Methods
8:30 to 5i30 Except

I $27.50 Wash on Sale at
Sale

Wash Sale
$32.50 Wash Suits Sale
$35.00 Wash Suits Sale $26.23
$38.50 Suits Sale

Wash Suits Sale
Women's Suits

Pattern

Elevators

Choice of 300 Trimmed Hats at $2.89Representative Showing the Season's Models
these hats

from offer
their season.

suitable

Price

just

several

uuxis, vcivci., Howell, mere are aw in this earlv theday you would have choice. We place them sale for one only at,

Final Cleanup Child's Trimmed Hats 25c
ZOO Sailors Shapes, Special, 79c

Second one-da- y

sale of Children's Hats
a very low price. Great many attrac-
tive styles Hemp, Fancy
Straws.
buy the Outing Hats a
great Choice of over

Dept., Floor only

Suits
Wash Suits on at

on at
on at.
on

Wash on at
at

Wash on at

of
at

etc. so be inif

at
at

in Milan or
A to

at

at 25c
800 Pieces Wash Goods Vz

Cottons,
Think of right at the

However, just what may
we on several

cotton mirettes
novelty weaves season's

immense
to 'Goods sale at special

1000 Drapery Remnants $1.00
. Each

great Dollar Sale
Scarfs,

worth to $3.50. today
offering.

S. Rem- - fl
etc., to sale at

Children's Wash Suits Now

Today
Summer

at

to

fin-
ished.

day at

its

are That's

seems,

its

boldness.

When

Bight

Broadway

at

your

A

at

A

"That's all wrong, all wrong." hesays.
Mr. Dullzell has had and is having a

career. He could be a star tomorrow if
he wanted to. David Belasco has told
him to come when he's ready. He has
played. In "Little Lord Fauntleroy" in
a suit of black velvet when times were
hard, and in . the same suit the next
night played the rich, French banker in
"Monte Cristo." He has starred in "The
Darling of the Gods," "The Girl of the
Golden West," "The Heart of Mary-
land," "Du Barry" and as Jean Hugon
In "Ardray"; in "Marse Covington," one
of George successes, and others.
He was also the choice of Clyde Fitch,
the late dramatist; to originate the role
of the "dope fiend" in "The City."

Paul Dullzell is young. He's in vaude-
ville and he's "strong for it," but you
may expect to sec his name blazing on

or standing on tho post-
ers as a star almost any time. He meas-
ures success by the amount of personal
satisfaction gets out of his
and the good that he can do. He re-
members the time he sat in Madison-Squar- e

Park.

CARD .GAME RAIDS

Sheriff's Deputies Make Arrests in
Burnside-'Stree- t Saloon.

Several patrons of the & Ru-
pert saloon, 248 Burnside street, and
A. Rhode, one of the proprietors, were
arrested In the afternoon yesterday by
Deputy Sheriffs Curtis and Rogers on
charges of gambling. Rhode was re-
leased by District Judge Dayton on
bail of $100 and'the others on $10 each.
The given at the county jail by
those arrested are Gus Peterson, J.
A. Winn. Harold Lindsay. Steve Police,
O. Rofer. A. York, John Fritz. Sam Oai,
Charles Smith. Claude Lundwall, Mike
Christ and Joe Peel. The Sheriff's
deputies say that the men were playing
pitch, pinochle and other games forthe drinks and for bar checks.

This is the first raid made under di-
rections of the Sheriff on a North End
saloon for about two months. FromMarch to May, inclusive, there were
several raids on the Fritz & RubsrII
saloon, from eight to a dozen men '

Saturday Hours 8i30 A. M. to 0i30 P. M.

on

or

on

Floor. Today we will
sell 200 Knox Sailors at 25c each.
Just what you will be wanting for
the beach or mountains.' Some have
velvet bands. Owing to the limited
number in this lofft is advisable you
come in the morning if pos- - O
sible. None on approval. OC
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By special with
Journal we

receive very Xew and
every week. Patterns are

morning in
New and forwarded to
us, thus enabling us to show style

as soon as appear.
about new feature at

counter.

account of our increasing
business, we to install
new elevators, on which will be

in a few days. They will be
of New Otis Tlunger
type as we now have in use,
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Second Floor Final clean-u- p

high-grad- e Hemp Hat at a
price you cannot to overlook.
Many are worth up ,to $3.00
each. assortment of

shades and in
or large sizes. sale to-- Ckf

at,

Sgiles
In the Basement

Garden Hats, light and cool. 5
and 35c Fancy Neckwear 5Gray Blankets 69c

Spool Silk
Women's 25c Sunbonnets, Special

$1.50 Juliets, hour, pair 98c
Misses' Middy Blouses, sizes
White Hose for Women, Vals. to 50c.
5c and 10c Lace yard. . .

Boys' Bhie Denim Overalls, to 10.
Regular 5c Toilet Soap
Regular Brassieres, hour

Boys and Youths' $1 Sweaters
Women's $1.50 Fancy Parasols
Full Bed Size Comforters, one hour.

.lc

25c Mercerized Plisse, plain colors I2V2CWomen's $2.50 Wool Sweaters
1000 Silk Remnants, hour i2 Price

Apron Ginghams, yard 5$3.00 Long Linen Coats for
$5.00 Trimmed one

to Plain Silk at the yard
Children's to $5.00, at ...".$1.98

Unbleached Muslin, yard ...Tc
All items in the above list will be shown and sold
during hour only. phone orders
filled and none sent approval. Ask for stamps.

Hammocks, Tents, Golf, Tennis and Sporting of All Kinds 4th Floor
Great Basement Gevurtz Stock Kitchen Furnishings at

Dull-
zell.

RESUME

Store

Price

being each occasion,
succeeding refused

indict, finally District Judges
policy refusing hold

for action.
Sheriff Word, nevertheless, announcedthat

GEARHART 'J3Y-THE-SE- A"

popular resort. Many beauti-
ful erected this Special
inducements cottage builders.

Fourth street,
Portland.

Establish Telephones.
CENTRAL1A, Wash..

County Commission-ers yesterday franchise
Hanaford-Skooku- m Telephone Com-

pany line the northcounty. The company was or-
ganized farmers Hanaford Val-
ley. Just Centralia.

Edlefsen's fuel.

"Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-

era Diarrhoea Remedy
is best medicine the
world." Thousands have said
this, you will agree with
them if you have need it

give it trial. Every
should keep at hand. It

only costs a quarter.
"My girl

bad. would Cham-
berlain's Cholera Diarrhoea

cured her,
that the best
the world," writes Mrs. William

Orvls, Clare. '

Agents

Table

New Service
arrangement the

Home Pattern Co. now
the latest York

Paris modes
issued every Monday

York direct
the

tendencies they
Ask the
pattern

Two New
On vastly

are obliged two
work

started
the Hydraulic

the same
only much carrying capacity.

Latest
Department, Second Floor.

stock price equaled
sort, likely see again

every occasions.

small

stock

materi-
als.

out

Second

$2.89

25c
of

Shapes
afford

of these
Good the de-

sirable small, medium
On

day only special

15c
Women's 25c
90c Tan Cotton

Regular 5c Black
15cWomen's

Insertions

50c

50c 85c

the specified No

Goods
Sale About

year.

fam-
ily

truthfully

The new facial
treatment
Try it tonight

To keep your skin so that you can
way be proud of it, the following treat-
ment ii the most you could use

better even than

Just before re-
tiring, wash your
face with plenty
of Woodbury's
Facial Soap and
hot water. Rub
its lather in. Af-
ter this, rinse in
warm, then in
cold water. Then
rub for five min-
utes with a lump

Linens

55c
..9c

29c
..2c29c
29c
.95c
95c

White 69c
27-in- ch

Women ".$i
Hats, 98c

29c"Coats, values
39-in-

of

adopted

continue.

Farmers

and
the

and

thought

effective
massage.

doll

let.
Woodbury's Facial Soap cleaners the pores

and acts as a tonic to the skin. This treatment
with it causes the skin to become more active- -
so that it clears, colors and nourishes itseilr
Continue it every nisht for a week or two and
yon can see the difference. Start tonight.

Woodbury's Facial Soap costs 25c a cake.
No one hesitates at the price ajttr tuir first cak.

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

For smJ bjf dealers everywhere A

For 4c we wftl end a sample cake. For lOc, samples ol"Woodbury's Facial Soap. Cream and Powder. Andrew
Dept. bpriug Gcovc Avenue, Cincinnati, OUto

:.l 'V.y.


